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What a beautiful sunny Sunday, this has been. Our Church started at 8:45 and we were all on time, sometimes 
when we change times, others have forgotten.  John Gorton came with his prepared message for us, “When 
God Uses Our Rejection.”   This was our third Sunday during the Lent.   Merle Van Gieson was headed for the 
Richford United Methodist Church, where he was scheduled to be their Lay Servant today.  

William Baker (Billy) has been a Fire Department Chief here in Montgomery for several years but has served on 
the Fire Department for 50 Years. On Tuesday March 7th Billy was presented a beautiful Certificate 
acknowledging his service to the Fire Department.  Billy also worked on the Town Roads and was known for his 
expertise workmanship in running the grader.  He has been called in several times to offer his help.  Thanks so 
much Billy very proud of you and your Friendship.   Congratulations!!!

I received an email from our daughter Veronica de Saint Phalle this week that her grandson, Our great 
Grandson Jayden Elkins Royer was selected for promotion to Senior Airman.  He received a certificate of 
Congratulations saying his performance and dedication to the 48th Civil Engineer Squadron makes you a worthy 
recipient of this promotion.  It is with great pleasure that we present you with these new stripes.   We his 
Parents, Grandparents and Great Grandparents are all very proud of you..Congratulations!!!

I did not attend Town Meeting this year, but heard that there were about 100 in attendance and it was done 
around 11 am.   

Happy Birthday to Anja Libby 3/20;  Avery Stanley 3/21.

Sharing this Senior Moment with you folks.** Gramma had gathered all things needed to make some banana 
bread, she had the batter mixed up and put in the pan to bake, OH No, the eggs did not get put in, So she 
dumps the batter out of the pan back into the bowl, mixed the eggs in.  She washed out the pan and dried it, 
then put the batter back in the pan, and into the oven it went, Oh Noo..I forgot to grease the pan, So she takes 
it out of the oven, put the batter back in the bowl, washed and dried the pan again and sprayed it with Pam, 
put the batter back into the pan to bake, And Yes it came out OK**..  Its not often I get such nice laughs and 
this was just a perfect one..Enjoy!!  I did..    The weatherman is saying predicting another storm for us this 
week, should be over by the time the Courier comes out on Thursday.   Have a nice week folks..  M.L.T.A.


